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Many of the credit card offers that appear on the website are from credit card companies from which ThePointsGuy.com receive compensation. This compensation may affect how and where products appear on this site (including, for example, the order in which they appear). This site does not include all
credit card companies or all available credit card offers. Check out our advertising policy page for more information. Editorial note: Opinions expressed here are the author only, not those of a bank, credit card issuer, airlines or hotel chain, and are not reviewed, approved or otherwise endorsed by any of
these entities. Go to main contentBeachtime never goes out of season in southern California. With perfect temperatures for most of the year, you don't have to postpone your sun and sea trip until summer. With 70 miles of coastline, San Diego has many options that vary in size, accessibility, offerings and
vibes - for everyone what's on everyone's mind. You'll go as far north as Encinitas to find rocky cliffs and wilder waves, or head south from Coronado to enjoy calm waters with one of the city's most famous buildings as a backdrop. So grab the kids, dog, surfboard, kayak, volleyball or lounge chair, and
find out why we think these are the best beaches in San Diego.A short 30-minute drive outside downtown San Diego, this 1,750-acre oceanfront reserve promises stunning ocean views. The reserve is dedicated to preserving its namesake tree, the Torrey Pine, and surrounding wildlife, but travelers and
locals come for miles of trails through pine forests and sandstone canyons, and the 4.5-mile Torrey Pines State Beach. Torrey Pines is not a hidden secret, but there's a reason the crowd is pouring in here. The reserve is open 365 days a year, from sunrise to sunset, and all boarding cars must pay an
entry fee, which ranges from $12-$25, depending on the day. Coronado is one of San Diego's most popular beaches with soft white sand, plenty of water sports and the iconic Hotel Del Coronado as a backdrop. You will hit happy hour at Sunset Bar or Sun Deck Grill, and keep an eye out during low tide
to see a sunken ship peak out of the water. On the north side of the island, Coronado's Dog Beach is a favourite with those who want their puppy to walk on a leash. This family-friendly beach keeps you busy, with facilities and rentals for everything from fishing to volleyball. And concerts held on Sundays
during the summer are a great way to spend the afternoon. Parking can be hard to come by, but once you arrive, you will see that the problem was well worth it. This state beach known for some of the best surfing in San Diego, and the laid-back crowd that goes with it. On the north side, Cardiff Reef is
where pro surfer Rob Machado and other locals catch their waves. A few steps away, Pacific Coast Grill offers two levels of ocean views tasty lobster tacos. Visit the tidal pools at low tide to see hermit crabs, marine gastropods, and other sea creatures. A well-known but tucked-away surfing spot with
strong waves in La Jolla. Strong waves, large rocks and a required climb to gain access make for an untethered gem of a beach. . After your day at the beach, follow surfers to The Shack Bar &amp; Grill - named after the Windsurfingansea surf shack - for fish tacos and a pint. This popular surfing spot is
aptly named after the striking views on offer as you descend the wooden staircase leading to the sand. The somewhat challenging walk along the stairs and the lack of facilities such as public toilets make for less crowded waters - ideal if you want to catch some waves in peace. Fletcher Cove's crescent-
shaped beach is protected by adjacent cliffs on both sides, with a prepared park that offers plenty of public amenities. Paved paths to the beach make Fletcher Cove much more accessible than other small beaches in the area. Families with children will enjoy the basketball courts, playground, outdoor
showers and picnic areas. The La Jolla Underwater Park and the Ecological Reserve on the La Jolla Coast attract kayakers who come to explore sea caves during kayaking trips, and divers must find their way to the two underwater canyons. Harmless leopard sharks are known to get together in the area
during the summer, and can be easily spotted by divers or snorkelers. Mission Beach has all the make-and-items from a Beach Boys' album cover: a bustling boardwalk, a colorful amusement park and a bustling mix of locals and tourists. The most popular Mission Beach attraction is Belmont Park, an
amusement park that houses the old Giant Dipper roller coaster built in 1925. You also surf the artificial waves at Wave House-it's said to be the perfect barrel. The winding hillside path to Beacon's reveals some of San Diego's best waves, sunbathing space and a friendly neighborhood vibe that are well
worth the walk down. However, that walk tends to keep crowds away, so once you get started with the water you have plenty of room for yourself. Due to the effort involved in getting to the water, this is not typically a beach frequented by families. This untempered coastline is one of San Diego's wildest
beaches. Secluded by sand dunes, the vast stretch of sand provides a perfect canvas for countless water sports and activities. Just know that there are no businesses within sight of the beach - part of the attraction - so pack in what you need for the day. The unique brand of hospitality of this city
combines elegant service, California history and easy luxury. The hotels in San Diego expertly report these elements and more. The best hotels in San Diego From historic properties to luxury resorts, these are the best hotels in San Diego. [viator_tour destination=736 type=3-mod] The Lodge at Torrey
Pines TripAdvisor LLC LLC Lodge in Torrey Pines is one of the best hotels in San Diego. The distinctive Californian craft architecture creates a beautiful warm atmosphere, as does the stained glass lighting, remarkable artwork and authentic Tiffany lamps. Service is elegant and professional, and the
spacious suites feature Stickley furniture, fireplaces, fine fabrics, and elaborate bathrooms. Views are stunning from any room - they are either from the famous adjacent golf course, the courtyard, or, best of all, the Pacific Ocean. This AAA Five Diamond resort in La Jolla also has a glorious pool and is
right next to Torrey Pines State Natural Reserve, where you can take advantage of the sunset from cliff-top trails. Amenities: The Torrey Pines Golf Course, A.R. Valentien restaurant and lounge, the golf club grill restaurant, full-service spa, free five-mile car service, playroom with billiards and board
games, free Wi-Fi, room service, activities for children, dry cleaning and laundry service, business center, concierge service, fitness center, spa, heated outdoor pool with cabanas, hot tub, fireplaces and fire pits, and a croquette. Book it: Get prices for The Lodge in Torrey Pines and other San Diego
hotels Fairmont Grand Del Mar TripAdvisor LLC The Fairmont Grand Del Mar is very grand indeed. Designed by Addison Mizner, this luxury resort is one of the best hotels in San Diego and has architecture and interiors influenced by Spain, France and Italy. The Mediterranean theme extends to its 249
spacious rooms and suites, which feature large European bathtubs, fine bedding and views of the golf course or the beautiful Los Penasquitos Canyon Preserve. Tucked slightly inland in northern San Diego, this relaxing property is staffed with attentive employees. Guests enjoy fine food on site at
Addison, where Relay &amp; Chateaux chef William Bradley creates inspired Italian cuisine. Amenities: Marble bathrooms, robes and slippers, various restaurants, heated outdoor pool and hot tub, full-service spa, fitness center, room service, free Wi-Fi, free parking, business center, activities for
children, babysitting service, shuttle bus service, airport transportation, dry cleaning and laundry service, tennis court, walkways, nightlife at Club M, and the Tom Fazio-designed Grand Golf Club. Book it: Get prices for the Fairmont Grand Del Mar and other San Diego hotels La Valencia Hotel TripAdvisor
LLC La Valencia opened in 1926 and has been a favorite getaway for celebrities ever since. A classic among the many luxury hotels in San Diego, the pink lady of La Jolla is a glorious European throwback, full of old-fashioned charm and elegance, as well as original art and mosaics. This beachfront
resort is a popular wedding spot, thanks to its stunning across the bay and the easy proximity to the boutiques and restaurants of la Jolla in the centre. Centre. is first class, the beautiful pool is crystal clear, and the 115 rooms, suites and villas feature comfort beds, marble bathrooms with bathing baths,
and ocean views. Amenities: Seafood restaurant Mediterranean Room with ocean views, Cafe la Rue bistro and bar, La Sala Lounge with live music, full-service spa, fitness center, pet-friendly policy, 24-hour room service, heated outdoor pool with hot tub, dry cleaning and laundry service, and free Wi-Fi.
Book it: Get prices for La Valencia Hotel and other San Diego hotels U.S. Grant Hotel TripAdvisor LLC In 1910, Ulysses S. Grant Jr. commissioned this beautiful hotel in honor of his father and namesake, the 18th U.S. President. Since then, the historic property has received more than a dozen American
presidents, who must tell you something about the service level here (impeccable) and the style (ornate yet sharp). Indeed, this is one of the best hotels in San Diego, with one of the best locations in San Diego- it's in the vibrant Gaslamp District, within walking distance of great restaurants, active nightlife,
unique shops, as well as the Padres' Petco Park and convention center, home to Comic Con. The hotel was treated to a $58 million restoration in 2006, so now the grand art deco-style lobby is modern and beautiful, with sparkling crystal chandeliers, hand-loomed silk carpets, and artworks worthy of the
many visiting dignitaries. The rooms feature natural light, high ceilings and paintings by Yves Clement. Amenities: Luxury beds, designer sheets, fitness center, spa, concierge service, baggage liaison, business center, room service, dry cleaning and laundry service, smoke-free policy, 24-hour reception,
and art deco-style Grant Grill and Lounge. Book it: Get prices for US Grant Hotel and other San Diego hotels Grande Colonial Hotel TripAdvisor LLC Luxury Grande Colonial has been one of the best hotels in San Diego since 1913. In beautiful La Jolla with stunning ocean views, it is close to the village
shops, sandy bay and children's beach. The distinctive yellow, white and blue themed features everywhere, as are marble floors, and the staffers are susceptible to virtually any request. This lovely boutique hotel is a good option for couples and families - the lovely rooms are very comfortable, and larger
than you would expect. Amenities: Gilchrist &amp; Soames toiletries, goose-down duvets, Eurotop mattresses, in-suite fireplaces, outdoor heated pool, bike rental, in-room spa services, room service, free Wi-Fi, dry cleaning and laundry service, concierge service, business center, babysitting, and fine
dining at Nine-Ten restaurant and bar. Book it: Get prices for Grande Colonial Hotel and other San Diego hotels Rancho Bernardo Inn TripAdvisor LLC Bernardo Inn is a beautiful Mediterranean-style resort that is a little inland, in San San North County. Amid the sunny San Pasqual Mountains, this
charming 265-acre resort offers a quiet and peaceful retreat for those who want to be pampered with excellent service and a great spa. The well-maintained grounds are dotted with 21 beautiful fountains - you can even take a tour to find out about each. The inn's 287 rooms are large and homely, with
every appointment thought through for the ultimate comfort of guests. Amenities: Three pools, hot tub, full-service spa, fitness center, two restaurants, 18-hole golf course, tennis courts, bike lanes, room service, free Wi-Fi, business center, room service, activities for children, dry cleaning and laundry
services, and excellent concierge services. Book it: Get prices for Rancho Bernardo Inn and other San Diego hotels Estancia La Jolla Hotel &amp; Spa TripAdvisor LLC If you're looking for secluded San Diego luxury hotels, the 10-acre Estancia La Jolla should suit you just fine. This mission-style serene
resort features stunning gardens, the 7,000-square-foot spa in Estancia and 210 cheerful rooms with large windows decorated in chic hacienda style. This member of the Pacific Hospitality Group's prestigious Meritage Collection was treated to an $4.8 million improvement in 2013 and everything still feels
fresh and new. Step outside and you're close to the beach - Estancia is on the Torrey Pines mesa, near the cliffs on the La Jolla coast. Amenities: Turkish linens, balconies, four restaurants and lounges, heated saltwater pool with day beds and cabanas, hot tub, world-class spa, fitness center, lawn



games, botanical tours, pet-friendly policies, room service, free Wi-Fi, dry cleaning and laundry service, business center and free shuttle service within a five-mile radius. Book it: Get prices for Estancia La Jolla Hotel &amp; Spa and other San Diego hotels Andaz San Diego TripAdvisor LLC San Diego's
Andaz is a hip and modern boutique hotel that personifies urban chicness and excellent service. This colorful Hyatt property features murals throughout, and boasts a great location in San Diego's historic Gaslamp Quarter near vibrant restaurants and nightlife. The 159 cosy rooms are filled with free
items: snacks, a welcome drink, newspapers and Wi-Fi. To make you feel even more pampered, book a lifestyle suite - they're huge spaces with a private pool and steam shower with mosaic beegalen. Amenities: Rooftop STK restaurant and bar, heated rooftop pool with day beds and draped cabanas,
fitness center, pet-friendly policy, excellent concierge service, free Wi-Fi, free wine and beer cocktail hours per hour, online check-in, express checkout, business center, airport transportation, and dry cleaning and laundry service. Book it: Get prices for Andaz San Diego and other San Diego Marriott
Marquis San Diego Marina TripAdvisor LLC defining San San San skyline are these two curved, glassy towers. Within their huge walls are 1,360 luxury guest accommodations with breathtaking views of downtown and San Diego Bay. Ask for a room on the highest floor possible to get the most out of this
spectacular water vantage point. This is a good place for families, especially as it is centrally located on the promenade, adjacent to the Gaslamp Quarter, and directly on the city's trolley line for fun and easy travel. Amenities: Some rooms with balconies, in-room yoga program, heated pool and hot tub
with adjacent Tequila Bar &amp; Grill, award-winning Marina Kitchen restaurant with over 20 sommeliers, fitness center, Hideaway Spa, sauna, in-hotel Starbucks, room service, business center, dry cleaning and laundry service, and concierge service. Book it: Get prices for Marriott Marquis San Diego
and other San Diego hotels Hard Rock Hotel TripAdvisor LLC The Hard Rock Hotel is the cool kid on the block, and you feel it the moment you walk in. Slick stylings, thumping rock music and beautiful people surround you, and there's riotous fun to be had. The glamour continues in the 420 rooms, which
are modern and colorful - to live like a bandmate, book one of the 17 Rock Star Suites. Throughout the hotel there is authentic rock 'n' roll memorabilia, plus a great atmosphere, flattering service and non-stop nightlife. This is a great stag party spot, and it's located right at the entrance to the Gaslamp
Quarter across from the San Diego Convention Center, just a block from Petco Park. Amenities: Fine Japanese dining at nobu restaurant, trendy Bar 207, Rooftop Float pool with private cabanas, hot tub, Rock Spa, fitness center, free music downloads, free Electra bike rental, business center, room
service, dry cleaning and laundry service, concierge service, and signature Rock Shop. Book it: Get prices for the Hard Rock Hotel and other San Diego hotels More from SmarterTravel: [viator_tour destination =736 type=3-mod] — Original reporting by Avital Andrews. Follow her on Twitter @avitalb. We
choose by hand everything we recommend and select items through tests and reviews. Some products are shipped to us for free with no incentive to offer a favorable rating. We offer our unbiased opinions and do not accept compensation to review products. All items are in stock and prices are accurate
at the time of publication. If you buy something through our links, we can earn a commission. Commission.
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